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THE POINTING VECTOR SPLITS TWO^FOR-ONS

'Mils is the tenth ftssue of this irregularly published let^ 
ter of news and opinion which I have mailed out since its founds 
Ing in June 1961* Si recent issues I have found myself trying 
to do two jobs at once with ito I have therefore decided to 
separate the POINTING VECTOR into tw© publications.. They will 
be?.

Io The POINTING VECTOR, continued under the same tltles 
as a personal newsletter and collection of comments on a wide 
range of interests<j This journal will go to relatives and friendsb 
and will include ray editorializing on political and cultural 
affairs* The next issue will contain endorsements in this fall8e 
general electionso

Iio A science«flctlon fanzine^ tentatively entitled KNOWABLE* 
KNOWABLE will be circulated among ©ther fans., (See "Introduction 
to the Microcosra"s po 11*) It will start out as a genzine3 though 
I may tie it up with an amateur press association* I hope to 
present in KNOWABLE a serious view of sclence~fictione with an em» 
phasis upon science as it is presented in s«f* 3clence»fiction 
fandom is necessarily also a sclence«=>fandoms and as such should 
keep in proper perspective the pseudoscience and mysticism which 
have been all too influential in both prodom and fandom*

Pp0 a poll and current address report which I would
appreciate having filled out and returned* Space is provided on 
po U to indicate whether you would rather receive the POINTING 
VECTOR or KNOWABLE tn the future* Those people with whom my cora^ 
non interests include both mundane and fannish topics will receive 
both* If you do not express a preference, I will send you the 
journal which I feel best sorts with your interests*

This ’’partition” of the POINTING VECTOR arises out of a raali<= 
zatlon that the science“fictional comments meant little to non=fan 
readers (who are in the majorityj^ and that most fans are aloof 
from the organizational details of mundane politics* Si #7 I dis=> 
claimed that the POINTING VECTOR is a fanzine? this drew from Bob 
Coulson the comments "It Is too a fanzine; it just isn’t a science 
fiction fanzine*" I don’t know what fandom the POINTING VECTOR 
will belong to from now on, but KNOWABLE will be a sclence-fictlon 
fanzine.? (I would say "science-fact" as well, but I have the 
feeling that this terra has already been copyrighted.)}



^aTXAGHiAHA^ HA\FlAGk $ IfiKMSKIuk

One ol* the most significant developments of this century 
has been the emergence of non-violent action as a political 
technique0 The liberation of India Is the greatest accoj^l ish® 
ment of non-violent action- or satyagrahaff as It was preached 
anti led by Mohandas_ Ko Gandhlo The ovex’wh.elning military force 
of the British in India would have crushed any uprisings 
exacerbating tensions until such uprisings would escalate into 
a nationwide Hoodbathc An India liberated by such roethi ds 
would bo a nation suffused in hatredo

The campaign of satyagraha left this British military force 
without an object against which to strike,, When Indian nation
alist leaders were beaten or jailed^ a wave of public opinion in 
Great Britain and thros&ghout the world was stirred up against the 
occupation authorities,, Finally this ayrapatty generated by the 
campaign of non-violent action forced the British government to 
give India her indepandencoo

Gandhi’s satyagraha inspired political mnvemeints around the 
world to follow the sama teehniqueso H0wever9 it soon became 
evident that satyagraha is not a universally applicable tray of 
lifej but merely a tactic to be followed where it gives the best 
hope of successo This was made horribly evident In Palestine in 
1936© wJxen the Arabs conducted vicious pogroms against the Jewish 
minority in the British mandateo The Jewish community advocated 
a policy of i’havlaga”9 restraint,. Armed resistance was to be used 
only by settlements and towns attacked by the Arabs& and no counter 
attacks were to be madeo It was hoped that the British occupation 
forces could be counted on to defend the Jewish settlements0

Havlaga was a tragic failure0 It became evident that the 
British police and army had no interest In the Arab=>Jewish civil 
wax except to protect British interests in the Mjddl^ East0 If 
the British intervened at all® it was to aid the Arabs In their 
war of annlhilatlono Thousands of Jews were killed during these 
attacks5 and the Jewish community of the ancient town of He mm 
was completely wiped outo The Arabs customarily committed sick
ening mutilations upon the bodies of their Jewish victims,,

In the face of this horror0 the regular Jewish defence force 
Hagana was constraln/ed to the unrealistic policy of havlaga0 Bxt 
the Irgun Tsvai Le’umi (National Military Organization)., with far 
inferior numbers and resourcesp counterattacked against the Arabso 
By the time the civil strife died down^ many Arabs had d scovered 
in a most direct manner that it could be dangerous . t© attack Jews0 
This policy was so successful thatg during the Nasi rule in 
Europe5 no one seriously suggested havlaga as a policy with which 
to meet ths Nazi efforts to exterminate Europe’s Jewsc The up
risings in Warsaw. Wllniuss Lodz^, and in some of the extermina
tion camps themselves^, were conceived and executed in a spirit of 
violent attack against the Germansr even when the overwhelming 
German forces made defeat inevitabloo

Thasp by the end of the second World War5 there was evidence 
available from which generalizations could bo made about the cir
cumstances when satyagraha iss and is note a valid technique© 
If the revolt is made by a subjugated and exploited people ggalnst 
rulers who are amenable to national and world opinion^ and can be 
reached by humanitarian arguments^ satyagraha has high hopes of 
success0 But if the aim of the ruling nation^, classp or race is 
not subjugation but extermination! or if these rulers de y general 
condemnation of their rule and methodsj or if they are so con
vinced of the Inferiority of their subjects that humanitirian 

(continued on p., hj
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(The questions in this poll are copied from ;^ro $8S ISay 
1962O I an curious to seo whether and how M;® responses of the 
POINTING VECTORS readers hip differ from those received by Pat 
and Dick DupOffo Results will be published in POINTING VECTOR 
#ll<t Please mail your response, using this sheet if you wish, 
before October 1962O)

lo Are you a registered ^cter?
2O If sc, indicate your regietra*££ono If not, with which 

party (or with none) does your general sentiment lie? ____
3o Did you vote in the I960 Presidential election? _ _

If so, for whom? If not,, what candidate did you support 
at the time of the election?___  ___

5o Md you vote in the 1996 Presidential election?
6O If soF for whom? If not, what candidate did you support 

at the time of the election? - - ____
7o In the conduct of USlfereign relations, do you favor a 

policy which is (a) more militant, (b) more conciliatory, (c) 
about as present?

8O Do you believe that US foreign policy should have a spe® 
clfic goal? If so0 would you prefer (a) ’’Victory ovei’ Commune
lsmr or (b) and friendship with all peoples and systems4?

9o Do you favor disarmament which is (a) based on mutual in
spection and controls, (b) based on mutual pledges, or (o) uni® 
lateral? Or do you oppose disarmament under any of these terms?

10o Should the United States establish diplomatic relations 
with the Chinese Peoples’ Republic? o Should the United 
States for the admission of the Chinese Peoples’ Republic to 
the United Nations? 0 Or should the United States simply offer 
no objection to the“ac!mlssion of the Chinese Peoples ’ Republic to 
the United Nations? ; « If the Chinese Peoples8 Republic gains
admission to the UnX^ecTyiati ons, should the United States with^ 
draw from that organization? f___ o

Ho Sere are two admitted catch-phrases 0 Which do you prefers
(a) "Give me liberty or give me death0”
(b) ’’Better red than deado”
120 Do you generally favor increased activity and control by 

the federal government in domestic economic affairs?
13o The general power of labor unions should bos Increased, 

decreased, or left about as at present? _ .
Iho The general power of corporations should be? increased, 

decreased, or left about as present?
l^o Should the government terminate Ite activities In (a) the 

farm business? (b) the power business? (c) the post 
office business? ((d) relief? o

16o Should thB'yederal government assume a role in the follow® 
Ing fields? (a) public school aid?—_.(b) private sc^l aid^^? 
(o) health insurance? . (d) hea services
portatlon?_______ (f) general industrial pricing and wage policies

? (g) 'advertising and marchandising practices? ___ r___ <h) the 
promotion of religious sentiment and practice?^

17o Are you generally pleased^ disappointed, or neither, with 
the conduct of the Kennedy administration?

18o If there were an election poday, Tor"whom would you vote 
among the following choices of candidates?

(a) Kennedy and Nixono .. . _,(b.l Kennedy and Goldwater
^c) Kennedy and Rockefeller ' _ __(d) Kennedy

and Romev Kennedy, Rockefeller, &



Please fill out this page and return itc togethf' with 
your replies to the poll on po 3 if you wish<

You do not have my correct address0 which is

My copy of POINTING VECTOR #10 was postmarked , ,   

and reached me on... .

In tlie future I would prefer to receive:

POINTING VECTOR ______ B^h ______ _
KNOWABLE^ mt her

Readers of the POINTING VECTOR who are iot U« So citizens 
are requested to answer the poll questions fa terms of the politics 
of their countries of citizenship^ wherever this can be doneo

Results of the poll will be printed ir both POINTING VECTOR 
#11 and KNOWABLE #LO Any additional corane ts which anyone has 
on the poll will be considered for publlcs-lono If you wish 9 
use the space below for these additional <onsaents0

3

Please send me a copy of the cirrent World Citlzen<, 
(See ’’The CadT® World® St Mte\ p0 22 "*
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(continued from po 2) arguments bear no weight with them, then 
a campaign of non-violent resistance is merely a wav of throwing 
away liveso As an example® consider whether non-violence would

oeon effective had the colonial power in India been not 
Great Mtaln® but Portugal® 3paine Germanyt or the Netherlands0 
ixtring the periods of their colonial rule® these nations custoss» 

savage methods of repression of nationalist 
feeling in their colonies© With the exception of the Netherlands© 
tne governments of these countries throughout most of their his
tories have had little consideration for the value of human Uffe 
at home© let alone In their overseas empires© Spain in Peru and 
Germany in Southwest Africa have deliberately employed mass ex
termination as a means of dealing with unrest among native ponu- 
latIons© *

Gandhi himself showed that lie realized satyagraha to be a 
technique which zaay or may not be used in pursuit of a given end® 
rather than a dominating personal philosophy© In 19U7® at the 
time of the partition of Pakistan from India® genocidal riots 
broke out along the partition line© The Pakistani government in
vaded the princely state of Janna and Kashmir® which according to 
the partition agreement had been ceded to India by its ruler© 
With Hindus being murdered by the thousands in Pakistani cities® 
Gandhi realized that here was a different situation from the 
British occupation© Accordingly® he supported the armed Indian 
defence of Kashmir against the Pakistani invasion©

At the present time® satyagraha is being employed with vary
ing degrees of success in the southern states of the USA as a 
tactic against racial segregation© It is also being counseled 
as the tactic which liberals ought to employ in the face of in
creasing conservative violence0 particularly in the South© The 
anti-nuclear-bomb groups in many countries feel that non-violent 
action is the most effective way to halt the drift towards a 
nuclear war©

Here® as with the cases cited in the recent past® the tech
nique of non-violence must be examined separately for each situa
tion© The opponents of nuclear testing make a very effective case 
for themselves by adopting non-violent methods; in fact® a violent 
revolutionary movement against militarism would be a virtual con
tradiction in termso The public® even when hostile® is enormously 
increased by the witness of people so strongly opposed to another 
war that their very methods of protest illustrate the peace which 
they seek© If the police can do nothing with them® neither could 
the soldiers of an occupying army© (However® the anti-nuclear- 
bomb organizations would be more effective if they stressed as a 
positive program the establishment of a World State with powers 
sufficient to adjudicate International disputes and enforce these 
decisions©)

In passing® it might be interesting to speculate on the effect 
of a campaign of non-violent action In a society such as that 
described by Robert A© Heinlein in St ar ship Soldier© Gne can 
imagine the frustration of the rulers of such a society® in which 
the franchise is limited to veterans of the armed forces® then 
the weaponless populace outs them out of the society’s economic 
life® or resorts to large-scale sit-downs and jail-ins In an 
effort to gain political rights© A garrison state would be 
paralyzed by such a campaign® no matter how much military ex
perience its leaders had'o

In parts of the American South® satyagraha has had a limi
ted success© Although the machinery of state and local goveroments 
Is in the hands of segregationists® and the South is thus the core 
of American conservatism® It is possible to appeal the resulting 



legal cases to the United States Supreme Courto There, despite 
the conservative campaign to discredit the institution of judl® 
cia3 review^ decisions are given which assert the rights of the 
Negroes who are seeking desegregation©

In the upper South, and in such large cities as Atlanta and 
Miami, there is enough respect for the law that the decisions of 
the Supreme Court are enforced by local authorities* But in many 
places the conservatives who rule locally conduct their affairs 
as if the federal courts had never decided against practices of 
racial segregation Also, extra® legal harassments. including 
beatings and murders designed to intimidate local Negroes & are 
regularly employed as a technique to preserve segregatlono It 
is impossible to reach segregationists by humanitarian arguments,, 
as they are convinced on both a rational and an emotional level 
that Negroes are an inferior order of being which need not be ex® 
tended the considerations appropriate for one’s fellow meno

Under these circumstances it is highly doubtful whether satya< 
graha is an appropriate tactice Evidence is accumulating that 
southern conservatives will be satisfied with nothing less than 
the murder of all who challenge racial segregation Let us con® 
aider only the events of the past yearo

On 25 September 1961, Herbert Lee was murdered in Liberty, 
Mississipplo Lee was shot and killed by Representative Eugene 
Hurst of the state’s legislature, because he had been active in 
the NAACP and in a voting registration driveo Lee is far from 
being the first Negro murdered In Mississippi for registering to 
voteo This registration drive has been marked in addition by many 
beatings and fallings of the Negroes active In ito A local judge, 
Brumfields) has told Mississippi Negroes that "If you continue to 
follow the advice of outside agitators you will be like aheap and 
be slaughtered"^

In April 1962s in Taylorsville, Mississippi, Corporal Roman 
Dougworth was murdered by a policeman because he refused to move 
to a rear seat of a bus©

Eric Weinberger, a white man who has been aiding evicted 
Negro share croppers in Browsville, Tennessee 9 was held for three 
days by local police who tortured him with an electric probeo 
(The sharecroppers were evicted for registering to vote©) A 
private committee of inquiry headed by Mrso Eleanor Roosevelt, 
and aided by the Congress of Racial Equality, has been making 
a stu^y of such violations of civil rights in-the South©

Lawrence Hudson Jr©, editor of the Mississippi Proaq^ 
a Negro newspaper in Jackson, Mississippi, was severely beaten 
by police on 17 May <49620 the eighth anniversary of ^43 Supreme 
Court decision against racial segregation in the schoolso The 
beating occurred in Rankin County as Hudson and a colleague were 
investigating a murder there©

Walter Harris, a participant in ant 1®segregation deitonstra® 
tlons In Albany, Georgla9 was shot to death by an Albany police® 
man on 1$ April 1962a This murder occurred two days before a 
scheduled protest march9 and was clearly an attempt to intimi® 
date the protesterso „

Jenn Jones, editor of a newspaper in Midlothiang Texas, 
was the intended victim of a bomb attack after a dispute with 
the local John Birch Societyo When a personal attack upon Jones 
by a Birch leader failed to silence him, a bomb was thrown Into 
the office of his paper©



The hone of Dan 3hoemakerv an executive of the Miami HeragA? 
was bombed on 18 February by three segregationists© Evidence "was 
found in the home of one of the men that they were operating in 
sympathy with the American Nazi Party and other conservative 
extremists# and planned further acts of violence© They intended 
to murder State Attorney Richard Gerstein and Herald editor 
William Co Baggs-

Tn Jane# while serving 30—day sentences for ’’contempt of 
court g two Negro freedom riders were beaten and threatened with 
death in Jackson# Mississippi,.)

On the evening of 7 July 1962# a mob of over 700 Ku Klux 
Klans men broke through a police cordon and seized Stone Mountain 
for a ceremony# in violation of a ruling forbidding the demon
stration on state property., Several policemen were injured in 
the demonstration©

Conservatives are by no means reticent about what they pro
pose to accomplish if they take powero As long ago as 192o0 
Ma J- Genc Ralph Van Deman began collecting files on "subversives’1© 
These files were kept in the San Diego National Guard Amory 
until 13 February 1962# when they vrere seized by Californians 
liberal governor Edward Brown (Dem©)© Maj© Gen© George W© Fisher 
(Ret©) had had charge of the flies since 1952# as an official of 
a private organization called the San Diego Research Library© 
These files were used to screen people for both governmental exa= 
ployment and private industry© General Fisher Is suing for the 
recovery of the files©

The John Blrah Society is also keeping files which would be 
used as a basis for government action should conservatives assume 
federal power© Members and sympathizers of the society are asked 
t© submit data for these files©

In short# It has become painfully clear that by their actions 
conservatives Intend to suppress liberalism and liberal political 
movements by violence, and do in fact attempt to suppress them in 
localities where they hold power© The only conclusion that a 
liberal can draw Is that they believe the issue to be our Ilves 
or theirs© As a liberal# I confess to a preference In the matter©

Some liberals claim that we violate the assumptions of our 
own political beliefs when we take violent action in defending 
ourselves against conservatism© But upon us rests the responsi
bility of self-defense so that liberal Ideals may survive# and 
may exert a greater Influence In American political# social# and 
economic life© The northern liberal# removed by distance from 
the battlefield upon which his southern brethren ate engaged# 
can yet aid them where he Is© Northern conservatives must be 
made to answer for the murders committed by their fellow-conser- 
vat Ives in the South© In formal debate or informal arguiaent# 
conservatives should be charged with these murders and bombings© 
It is no less appropriate to grill a northern conservative about 
the crimes of southern conservatives than It Is to grill an Ameri
can Communist about the suppressiomof the Hungarian Revolution 
of 1956©

If conservative violence oontinues to grow in the South# 
even more decisive measures may be necessary© It was not hav- 
laga# but counterattack;, that stayed the hand of the Arab mur
derers In Palestine in 1936© Similarly# If the South is to be
come unsafe for liberals# then the North can be made unsafe for 
conservatives© The choice lies with conservatives© Liberals 

should let their lives be thrown away©
Th© possible necessity of violent reaction to conservative 



violence should wait upon future developments in the case of 
most conservativeso Even now# they may come around to lawful 
procedures if the federal government makes it clear that it will 
prosecute vigorously the denial of civil rlghts0 or the consort 
vative use of political vlolenceo (It is not to be forgotten 
that In 1961 the Grand Dragon of the Kin in Florida gave up and 
retired from the organization) But for the American Nazi Party# 
and Its British counterparts who have recently been raising 
their heads again# the need for counterattack becomes more im^ 
mediateo These groups stand in a different legal position from 
other conservativeso In Identifying themselves with the Sate 
German Reich# they assume the sttt us of armed forces which have 
refused to honor the capitulation of 19U5o Since this state cf 
war has never been terminated# the Nazi parties now operating 
on the territory of the belligerents of WGrld War II are tn a 
state of war with the allied powers# including the Uhl ted States o 

The American Nazi Party recognizes and attempts to make 
political capital out of the ambiguous reaction of liberals to 
themo In the April 1961 issue of their publication National 
Socialist Bulletin (whose title has since been changed to 
stormtrooper be ANP leader George Lincoln Rockwell writes? 

order to work their evil xrtllooowhere the appearances 
of Free Speech# Asseribly# must be preserved# the Jevra 
have invented and promoted an utterly Irrational but emotionally 
appealing swindle called ’liberalism® <,«, ,They have trained up a 
gang of unthinking Zombies who mouth all their platitudes about 
’brotherhood’, ’free speech’# etc0 — and are ruthlessly used by 
their Jefrlsh manipulators to insure the free speech of reds and 
traitors# the tolerance for treason0<so

’•The American Nazi Party has discovered by practical expert 
lenoe that this gang of Jew Zombiesooois a deadly monster which 
enn be used to destroy its mastersOOo

"These Goy8liberals8 really believeoootheir’love 8 and 8toler
ance ® and ’free speech’ routine.,

"ocothe ’liberals’ have been taught the religion of tolerance# 
e»-and they will tolerate anything iJhlch is sufficiently arrogant 
and aggre^Mvec

"So we are arrogant and aggressive^ We openly announce ©ur 
indention of gassing Jew traitors and their acconrolicesoooThe 
’liberal’ Goy judges# writers# and other leading stooges of the 
Hebes get the same thrill out of ’tolerating’ us as they do out 
of mixing with coons and commiaso Tity will s till be mouthing 
their ’liberal® Idiocy as we imreh them into the dock for trial 
before juries for aiding the communist consplracyo But mean« 
while# they are the Frankenstein built by the Jews which we have 
now turned on its criminal creatorso"



HOTE GEBERT THNEN EINE KASERNE©©©

In several issues of the POINTING VECTOR (particularly 
in #7, p© 6, "Is the Second World War Over?") I have discussed 
the revival of Nazism© It has seemed to me to be a sari,one 
matter, not only because small but militant and well-financed 
Nazi parties exist in several western countries, but because 
in the United States there is a considerable body of opinion 
which is sympathetic to the master-race ideals of the Nazis of 
yesterday and todays (Examples In a bulletin distributed to 
his party in 1961, ANP leader Rockwell announced that a con- 
tractor in Virginia has not only made contributions to the Nazis, 
but will hire only Nazis©) In I960, a "States Rights" presiden
tial ticket was placed on the ballot in five states and obtained 
21U&000 votes© This ticket was entered by the National States 
Rights Party, an anti-Negro and anti-Jewish group*© A study made 
in 1961 by the B’nal B’rlth Anti-Defamation League showed anti- 
Semitic attitudes in 28jC of a group of 2,000 high-school students 
surveyed in 21 cities© About one student in < ght stated defi
nitely that they wanted no contact with Jews©

The following comments on Nazis have been stimulated from 
readers by the discussion in the POINTING VECTORS

"Most Germans were forced to enter the (Nazi) movement© 
If they refused, they never had a chance to get a better job© 
Most of the members were only passive and not active© My father 
was brought to a concentration cazq? for being a Socialist© In 
this time I was 3 a l^year-old kido It was 1936© To give my 
father his chance to come back to a normal life, I entered the 
Hitlerjugend, with the result that my father went'Tfroeo Can 
you understand me, if I did it, to save my father’s life? Most 
of the Germans did not know what was going on in the concentra
tion camps, and the part which knew about it kept the mouth shut© 
I was scared, that they would bring me in this camp too© If 
Mr© Schrfider" (presently West German foreign minister) "was only 
a passive member I will not blame htm©" - Julius Mechelke, Mnnn= 
hein. West Germany©

"You present a long list of Nazis in our Adenauer Reich© 
Of course, they might have been Nazis, but most of them wished to 
St a good start in politics and house-keeping, but were not Nazis 

the sense of Hitler© After Hitler’s death most of them are no 
longer Nazis© No revival of Nazism is to be expected© Of course 
you have been much frl^xtened with Nazism, but it’s dead now©" 
- Dr© Arno von Wilpert, Augsburg, West Germany©

"Here In the same Issue you have stated that violence is Bad 
when it is performed by conservatives (neo-Nazis, Portuguese, 
southern whites ) but an Acceptable Solution when performed by 
liberals (Nehru, Castro, and attendees of American Jewish Congress 
meetings)© ’Mils is as charming a bit of doublethink as I have 
encountered in ages, if you really mean it©" - Bob Coulson, 
Wabash, Indiana© (I refuse to try to compete in doublethink with 
anyone who lu*ps together Nehru, Castro, and the AJC as liberals© 
And of course I believe that there are certain principles and In
stitutions which it is reprehensible to attack with violence but 
laudable to defend when they are violently attacked© I would 
elaborate on this, but you probably already have a copy of the 
Declaration of Independence© - TB)

"I suspect that the ’lunatic fringes’ are receiving far 
more attention than they deserve© They will die a far quicker 
death if they are ignored as totally as possible© - Ruthie 
Kalish, Bsllfoore, L. To, New York©



Other comment on the anti»Nati bias which I have been 11= 
liberal enough to show is pitched in a similar key© Everything 
that has been said to downgrade the importance of George Lin= 
coin Rockwell and his British counterpart Colin Jordan could 
have been said forty years ago about Adolf Hltlero Like Hitler 
then, Rockwell and Jordan are now despised streetC3corner agi= 
tatore with small followings and little Influence upon the de= 
elsion-making processes of their countries© Even as late as 
1928g when the Weimar Republic was relatively prosperous, the 
influence of the Nazis seemed negligible© Then came a depression©• © 

(Parenthotlcally, the British Nazi leader is appropriately 
named© Look up "jordan” in an unabridged dictionary©)

The refusal of American and British liberals9 democrats, and 
socialists to consider the Nazis as a threat recalls a similar 
attitude on the part of the democratic parties of the Weimar 
Republic© Ths Social Democrats, Germany’s largest democratic 
party, meekly acquiesced In the Nazi take=over© The Social 
Democrats claimed that the constitutional process was not being 
violated, there was no revolution, the totalitarians were not 
rising up to overthrow the democratic government as they had 
tried during the Kapp Putsch of 1920© When the Nazis and the 
Nationalists moved to eject the Communists from the Reichstag, 
the Social Democrats supported this move, even though It gave the 
Nazis an absolute majority in the parliament© It can be argued 
that, had the Social Democrats aroused the people of Berlin 
against the Nazis as they had against Kapp* Hitler may never have 
come to power©

I have about concluded that American liberals will not hear 
an alarm raised on this Issue© I have kept abreast of this sltua= 
tlon for my own Information, and will continue to do so for the 
sake of my own hide© If Lincoln Rockwell or some similar Fflhrer 
ever comes to power in the United States, I will be sitting at a 
Kbndltorei In Vienna, stuffing myself with pastry, and reading in 
an emigre newspaper about the plight of American liberals in con= 
centration camps whose establishment they did nothing to prevent© 

o o

LAND OP THE SKY-BLUE SWASTIKA

As a participant in the 7th World Youth Festival (Vienna, 
1959) I was saddened to hear of the violent demonstrations In 
Helsinki against the 8th World Youth Festival, which has just 
closed© Several of the thousands of participating youth were 
injured by rocks thrown by Finnish mobs©

Every two or three years since the end of the Second World 
War, these festivals have been held to promote the goals of 
peace and friendship among the young people of the world© 
Much ado has been made about their alleged ’’communist control", 
though I would hate to have it believed that only Communists 
favor peace and friendship© At the 1959 festival I experienced 
nothing but hospitable interest from the Viennese whom I met, 
and had many interesting discussions with people from all parts 
of the world© The Helsinki riots In the name of "antl=Communlsm" 
are a painful contrast to this attitude of the Viennese©

Soma explanation of the Finnish attitude can be found In 
the history of World War II© During that war, Finland was an 
active ally of Nazi Germany© Baron Mannerhelm, whose memory 
Is today revered as that of a national hero In Finland, led the 
Finns into active support of the Gorman war effort© The blue 

(continued on page 22)



INTRODUCTION TO THE MICROCOSM

Sack around 1930? when ’’primitive tri lob Ites crawled about 
on the ocean floor** (^encyclopedia II) correspondents of the few 
professional science-Hat ion magazines began to get in touch with 
each other and form fan-clubs© Prom this modest bog nnlng arose 
what has been variously described as a way of life, a microcosm.; 
a sub-culture, and "Just a goddam hobby" - science-fiction fandom© 
For almost a third of a century there has been an active intellec
tual life within this microcosm,, often unknown to "mundane" cul
ture 0 The present population of fandom is estimated at from 2000 
to ^000; depending upon onefs definition of fans and fanac© 
("Fanac" « "fan activity", for the benefit of the non-fan readers 
of the POINTING VECTOR© Similar abbreviations will be translated 
if such translation is possible without reference to ton or fifteen 
years of famish history© In some respects the microcosm has a 
language and culture of its own©)

Within the microcosm circulate dozens of amateur periodicals© 
Some aro one-shots (deliberately or owing to circumstances beyond 
the control of neofen), while others have been published regularly 
for ten or twenty years© Some are genzines (general circulation 
fanzines), while others are organized into amateur press associa^ 
tions© The apa is not an Institution unique to s-f fandom, but 
it is among s«f fans that it has developed great activity and 
intensity© Each member of an apa sends a printing of his fanzine 
to the Official Editor, who makes up a bundle consisting of one 
copy of each ’zine and sends them out© The Cult, an apa whose 
membership Is limited to 13 (and is therefore sometimes called 
13apa), operates in a somewhat different manner^ each member is 
charged In turn with, printing and distributing a fanzine to all 
members and to the Active Waiting List, and must comment at stated 
intervals vpon the fanzines of other members©

The ncn^fan or fringe-fan who wishes further information about 
fandom is referred to the following publications?

Fancy eloped La U, Dick Eney, 1|17 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria, 
VIrgiMa; ^1«25© 37am indebted to Dick for giving me a copy of 
Pancyclopedia IIB which enabled me to catch up with developments 
In Random since i temporarily gaflated in 1952© To Indicate the 
wide range of subject matter severed by Fancyclopedia II;, I list 
here a representative election of entries, one for each letter of 
the alphabets

Abdul Alhazred
Sheer
Chorp Dimension
Down in the Barg
Elder Gods
Foo
Ghoodminton
Hoaxes
Tn the Original German
Just Like a Daugherty Project 

Except that it will 
Actually Happen

Kteic Magazine 
Lovecraft Mythos 
Marxism

N3?
Ob
Pseulcide
Quas ^Quotations
Russian Science-Fiet ion
Sex Fiends Fully Certified
Thiotiraollne
Unendurable Pleasure

Indefinitely Prolonged
Vampire
World State
X Document
Yobber
Zap



The stormy history of fandom is best covered in th© appropriate 
entries in Fancyclopedia II: "Fandom”, ’’Fandoms, Numericai”fi 
’’Triumvirs to "Quadruwirate'’ ‘'Puturians”, s,Michellsni%
"Dagler^ Claude",, and topics referred to under these headings,, 
A supplement carries this reference work up to I960 o 

Scienco-Flcticn Handbook, L» Sprague deCanpo One chapter 
of thTs”bbck Is devoted toJ?andom8 and discusses briefly some of 
the political fissions in its eaily historyo

The Immortal 3tmak> Sam Moskowitzo A highly partisan his® 
tory of pre-w^r fandom© Moskowitz proudly proclaims his effec
tiveness at finding reds under the bed at a time when present 
practitioners of that art were still selling candy bars in Boston 
or lancing boils in Australia© Still, The Lmort^l Storm is a 
history of an important era in fandoin© it is to be regretted that 
neither the U2nd Street Library, the New York Public Library, the 
Brooklyn Public Library, nor the Queens Public Library has a copy
of this book©

A Key to. the Terminology of 8^. Ifondpgb Ron Ellik (National 
Fantasyran th d'er at ionT, 1625 Greenri©Id. Avenue , Los Angolas 25$ 
Californiao This glossary., compiled by Donald Franaoas covers 
neologisms that have coms into fanspeak since ths last edition of 
Fancy elope dia U© 20/o

whffis Wh^ Science Fictions L© Do Broyles, Rout© o, Box 
“^©o® Texas o’ 5^/o~ ’ NoFw^ewad at press time© See review

In recent years many fanzines have been devoted largely to 
political coKiaentaryj, often to the exclusion of subjects more 
inmedlate to the microcosm© I have the impression that my ama
teur publications calling themselves fanzines are actually general, 
vehicles for comment by their editors on any subject which is of 
interest to them* (That’s what the POINTING VECTOR is, and is why 
I don’t call it an s=f fanzine^) For example: in Cadenza (Charles 
Wells,, 2l|.95 Sherbrooke Drive NE, Atlanta 6, Georgia! has just 
appeared the most eloquent justification of liberal democracy I 
have ever read. Wells’ ”lh Defense of Liberalism1'’o (I’m sorry I 
can’t quote the issue number and datop but I’ve sent the magazine 
on0) It’s good$ but is it s-fT

WHERE A-A-ARE YOU?

I would greatly appreciate any information on the present 
address of the following former recipients of the POINTING VECTOR^ 
whose copies have come back in the mall In recent months s

John Annas
Jarashod Ghanchi
Bishun Khare
Dave and Mary Leonard
Jefferson Poland
Bob and Johnetta Colo
Cliff LaBarge
Robert Jackson

Alin'd Hbfflander y Estero 
Abby Josephson
Gerti Kletzl
Bill Jacobson
Ed Saidinan
Irving (Nick) Cfross
Peter Scott
Naomi Woronov



In his column of 19 June 1962 in the New York Times, 
Arthur Crock draws some fascinating parallels between tfie legen
dary Irish hero Cuchul in and President Kennedy* Cuehulain, we 
learn, slew a dragon with st el scales* But Krock tucks his 
tongue into a ritual position in his cheeK and writes? nWhat 
possible resemblance can there be found between any of the reign
ing Kennedys and two of CuchulainBs brothers? One who was made 
law enforcer ;vhen Cuchulain became champion spent his time try- 
in to short-cut the laws to which Ireland had been united by 
consent of the tribes* The ether, as soon as he reached the age 
of puberty after Cuchulain became champion, demanded the chsm- 
pion’s local principality as a matter of heedity*” • • ♦

For those who have expretsed an interest, tbe seals which 
have been attached to various issues of the POINTING VECTOR can 
be obtained frem the following places?

"Help Stamp Out Human Beings” - Dick Kern, Greater New fork 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to the Human Animal, 150 
Natcau Street, New York 58, New York*

"Peace is the Only Shelter" - 7 sheets for 51, National 
GuardIan, 197 East 4th Street, New York 9, New York*

"Free Press - Don’t Label Me” - 100 for £1, Citizens 
Com'ittee for C nstitutional Liberties, 22 Eest 17th Street, 
New York 3, New York.,

Stickers of the Sane Nuclear Policy Inc, - Sane Nuclear 
Policy, 17 East 45th Street, New York 17, New York* Prices on 
request* » * ♦

Ever since the Revolution of 1789-94, the french government 
has required that the names given to children be names of saints or 
of well-known historical personages* This has led to considerable 
l«gal difficulties for the le Goarnic family of the Breton village 
of Kertelg-en-Moelan-sur-Mer* The le Goarnics have given their 
five children the traditional Keltic names Kaiwenn, Gwendall, Di- 
wezha, Sklerijen, and Adraboran* These names do not appear on any 
’’official” list, and municipal officials have refused to register the 
children* This may be enough to revitalize a Breton independence 
movement which flourished as recently as 1919° Do not be surprised 
if, with the collapse of colonialism in other parts of the world, 
the representatives of a Br ton nationalist move, ent make themselves 
heard before the United Nations, with the slogan ’’Breton names for 
the BretonsJ” • » *

Panic Ptimphlet Number 1 is Tuli Kupferberg’s "translation” of 
the Rub-Ya^Out of Omore Diem,, This poem (10« from the Birth Presq, 
381 East 10th Street, Kow~’ork 9, New York) is commended and re
commended for such verses as the followings

"Myself when young did eagerly frequent
Khrushchev and Kennedy, ana heard great argument 

About it and about? but evermore
Thrown out the same door where in I went*

And much as Hate has play’d the Infidel 
And robbed me of my Naked Honor — Well, 

I wonder often what the Bombers save 
One half so precious as the stuff they kill,”



In amongst the naked women, there is incisive 
ertic. Ie in the October 1^62 Nugget by .iichsel 
Harrington about tbe "ocnaerveTive"wave” on the 
American campus. Harrington, author of The Other America (a study of 
poverty in our ’’affluent ociety") states on the basis of his travels to 
several universities that the alleged conservative revolt on the campus 
is a product, not of a reaction against liberalism, but of fat 
subsidies by prominent adult conservatives and an inflated publicity 
campaign in the well-heeled conservative press J

* ♦ ♦

Bill Donaho. in Lamentations (Fantasy Rotator #114), announces 
that I have made the inactive waiting list of the Cn l t (See '’Introduct
ion to the Microcosm”. pg.lP'J This pieces me as #7 on the inactive 
Waiting Liat, .3 position of extreme juniority. In Lamentations, Bill 
refers to thie newsletter as "Pcxnt vector”, which”Toun3sHEe a 
jnathematicalilmpoesibility. (See Edwin A Abbott, Platlgn*. Chapter 
<! <) Like Marcello Truzii, whp reprinted It in his newsletter, Bill 
selected the rtview cf "LoU Shrugged ' in POINTING VECTOR #7 as worthy 
of mention. But is Aye Hand 'really fairly harmless”? Th©worganic’ 
definitidh of truth which is fundaments1 to her philosophy bears u 
a < onnl .enable -esemblance to the late unlamented Alfred ItosenBerp’96 
discussion of th:\sani« subject in Dei- idythus des 20ten 
JahrhundertB

BGRN - to Mark end Sue Goldstein on 1) toy, a son MicUel. Ln 
Syracuse, N.Y.

♦ * f
la my face redd Alter reading a letter by Betty Kujawa to G2, in 

wtuch she identified herself as a conservative* I wrote tc the 
Bilsons expressing my suprire that a person of Japanese ancestry 
Sucu 1 identify herself with the master race nuts who seem to 5ofeat 
the conservative movementT^ 1 learned from Walter Breen that Betty 
is of WA v (White Anglo-Saxon Protestant) ancestry, and that ner 
married name is Polish- I recall a fellowj-studeat st Iowa State 
diversity severs! years beck, a protesV^irl of predominantly

*ts Lian ancestry uaiifid Ruth Goldberb^

fr the Stats I ?rartmem;?1 been goingover their reoordfF 
come to Ui? odndussloa that we ought to ah clash the '

*5°iP kjaQ ' 3004 definite plane for Professor Galbraith
Ed Murrow and Ar^ Gchl^i&er jr. I cfa-t re^af tWe Mans ' 
because xf thepe s a might get out of the Country defers
J m icisuirated, Bwrry -»old water (nep,,Ariz,) speech.
Washington, P.O January 1962 -

« * ♦
I expect to be in Chicago for the cbth World Science Fiction 

invention (Chicoa T^j from *1 August to 3 I don’t know
jre^ how i 11 be going, or whe^ I'll be staying In Chicago. InU AZ ?irst ’*orldccn,,,I ho^ S ?ea auca 
iriends from my U. of C, daya es still live’there.

1 tn a little fanac while ataUCt La. 1350 Tom Fatiman,
Asano end „ sent oui the -call thet resulted the fotjSfthg 

of the •university or Chicago Science Fiction Club



THE CA?3?E WORLDS STATE

Most people who favor a World State as the synthesis which 
should arise from the present antitheses in world politics sea 
this world government as a thing of the future* to be established 
upon agreement by the worldfis nations,, or through the development 
of the United Nations© This begs the question of why the very- 
foreign offices charged with the maintenance of the absolute sov® 
ereignty of their nations should take steps to subordinate those 
sovereignties to a World State© A more realistic step would be 
to go directly to the peoples of the world,, as the founders of 
the United States of America want dlrsctly to the American people 
rather than depend, upon the individual states©

Such a World State has been in existence for twelve years 
now© Th 19^0 a group of world federalists founded the Common- 
wealth of World Citizens,, a world people who go beyond their 
national citizenships to assume the responsibility of citizen
ship in a world community© The CWC has citizens in countries© 
It is supported by a self®assessad income tax of ^^of the citl® 
zen’s annual income© Citizens elect a Parliaments, to which the 
cabinet and secretariat are responsible© The Constitution of the 
CWC was adopted in 19^6a and after general elections in 195® the 
First Parliament met in Vienna in May 19 ^9 o The second general 
elections will be held in 19&3c CWC dtizansh&p is open to any- 
one above the age of 18s, and does not require relinquishment of 
national citizenship© Tills citizenship implies that the citizen 
has accepted obligations towards humanity as a whole and towards 
every section of it without distinction or discrimination©

For further informations POINTING VECTOR readers are asked 
to write to Citizenship Department,, Commonwealth of World Citizens,, 
13 Prince of Wales Terrace„ London W 3fi England© A copy of the 
current issue of the CWC quarterly World Citizen will be sent to 
anyone i»equesting It© (See p© Ij.©)

The CWC exercises its obligations of service to humanity 
through the World Service Trust© The WSTfs most recent project 
is the conAhructlon of a vocational school for tho Samaritan 
community at Nablus* Jordan©

(Land of the Sky®Blue Swastika* continued from page 10) swastika 
of the Finnish air force joined the black swastika of the Luft
waffe In* the skies of the Soviet Union© As a partner of the 
Axis* Finland surrendered at the end of the war and, like the 
other minor partners Rumania, Hungary, and^ Bulgaria,, was sub® 
jscted to a peace treaty dictated by the Allies©

As In Germany9 so in Finland: IJ.ttle of Finland’s i*ole in the 
war is taught to Finnish youth© Mannerheim is a hero not only in 
Finland but also in the United States^ where two years ago a stamp 
was issued Ln his memory© (Apparently plans have been suspended 
to issue similar stamps in honor of Pierre Laval* Vidkun Qvisllng* 
and Admiral Horthy©) Accordingly9 Finnish youth are led to believe 
that the Second World War was an anti-Comunist crusade which must 
be continued today by stoning foreigners In the streets of Hel
sinki© , . , . ..

Anti®American riots 1® various countries are explained in tne 
U3 as the effects of incitement by snail Communist groups, not 
reflecting any widespread public opinion© J tjow
sink! riots will be interpreted© Further 
in POINTING VECTOR #11 in reports from festival participant ©



THROWS E W SPACE WITH SWEET FANNY ADAHS - HI

In the course of her time travels® Fanny Adams discovered 
that a remark often attributed to General William T© Sherman 
was in fact first uttered by a contemporary of his, the ill® 
fated Hcpsburg emperor MaxSMliaa of Mexico© Fanny interviewed 
Etooror Maximilian in Prance, shortly before he set out on the 
expedition which would end with his death before a Mexican 
firing squado

’’’What is your opinion of President Benito Juarez of Mexico?” 
she asked Maximiliano ’’Aren’t you afraid that he will be able 
to command enough popular support to resist you successfully?”

The confident emperor snorted his contempt of Mexico°s 
president© Drawing himself up to his full height and slapping 
the hilt of his sword® he replied® ’’Juarez® hell#”

« #
POINTING VECTORS #9 and #10 are also votzed by Steve Stiles© 

The clear reproductions are his work; the errors and strikeovers 
are mine© Reprint rights to any material in the POINTING VECTOR 
are freely granted, provided the reprinter credits the source 
and sends me a copy© There is no nedd to write me for permission 
first©

WANT ADS

Our Want Ads make you want to go biiy^buy©

SX=JAE
QSw laxative of the New Frontier 
”oaoto get America moving again”

GHOST-WRITER WANTED© Must be 
conversant with differences among 
type faces of various brands of 
typewriter© Own carpetbag and 
pumpkin required© Write to: R© 
Nixon, Crisis VII® Whittier® Calif©PUBLIC NOTICE? Fortescue deVere 

Montague IV of Baton Rouge, Louis 
lana® four times unsuccessful 
candidate for city council, twice 
unsuccessful candidate for repre
sentative, twice unsuccessful 
candidate for senator® once un® 
successful candidate for govern 
nor® announces that he has legal® 
ly changed his naiae to Hezekiah 
Long© ■
A STARTLING NEW MOTION PICTURED 

Allen Raisin® the daring 
director of the "New Spray” wve- See? A screenplay which begins 
mant in film=mQklng® who amazed in the middle and goes towards both 
the world with his prize® winning ends© (Never tried since the 
film "Pearl Harbor Mon Amour”® See: Whole scenes filmed through
announces a brilliant new films the bottom of an empty celery tonic 

“NEXT YEAR AT GROSSTNGER cr” bottle by Hashish®crazed O© Ao
See: Each scene acted by deserters© 

three sets of actors representing Opening soon at CWeioa t 
the Id® Ego? and Superego of each

HELP .STAMP OUT FLUSH TOILETS
Join SPOOF (Super Patriotic 

Organization of Organic Fertilizer)© 
Support th® House Uh®American Ac® 
tivlties Coranittee and oppose the 
RED plot to destroy the fertility 
of our soil© Also certified Hire® 
nologist; heads read while you 
wait© Jerry Pournella, General 
Lethal Engineering Enterprises® 
Seattle^Washin^ 

chars, step ©
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THE STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

The ’•Coalition19 has been a fact of American politics for 
about a quarter-centuryQ This term refers to that alliance 
of convenience which, has united the Republicans and southern 
Democrats in Congress against the liberal domestic policies 
of the Democratic Presidents Roosevelt® Truman® and Kennedy© 
In every Congress since 1938 this Coalition has had a majority 
sufficient to block needed legislation against racial discri® 
minatlon and in favor of public housings federal health insur
ance® farm aid® civil rights guarantees® and other liberal 
programs© The seniority system gives southern Democrats and 
conservative mid wastern Republicans control of congressional 
committees which can prevent legislation from even reaching the 
floor of Congress©

Recently® In Its fight against the Kennedy legislative pro® 
gram® the two groups in this Coalition have received unexpected 
support from a third quarters the reform Democrats of New York 
City© Although they profess support for the President® the re® 
form Democrats have effectively moved to block vital portions of 
his program.

In 1961® after he was rejected by the regulars in his party® 
Mayor Robert F© Wagner of New York turned to the reform faction 
and was renominated with their aldo This made the Mayor the chan® 
nel through which federal patronage was delivered to New York© 
It also broke one of the most Important lines of communication 
whereby the administration can get a hold on recalcitrant members 
of Congress© The consequences of this reckless rupture of the 
lines of communication was made apparent when a bill for federal 
aid to public schools was before the House Education and Labor 
Committeeo Tw© urban Democrats® Catholics with large Catholic 
constituencies® refused to support the bill unless federal aid 
were extended to parochial schools as wellc These men were Repro 
Roman Puc inski (Dem©® Hl©© 11) and Repro James Delaney (Damo® 
No Yo® 7)o The administration brought pressure uppn Repro Pucln® 
ski through Mayor Daley of Chicago® the head of the Democratic 
organization in that city© Daley allegedly told Pucinskl® ’’Look® 
Roman® who elected you® me or the Virgin Mary?” PucInski voted 
for the bill in committee© No such pres sure could be brought upon 
Repro Delaney® and the bill failed in committee by his vote© It 
may reasonably be conjectured that if the reform Democrats had not 
bDOkm the line of communication between the President and the 
regular Democratic organization In New York City® this vitally 
needed bill would be law today©

• Not satisfied with this blow to the Kennedy legislative pro» 
gram® the reform Democrats have announced their intention of de
feating the chairman of the House Public Works Committee® Repr© 
Charles Buckley (Dem©® No Yo® 23)© Repr© Buckley is one of the 
few con&ittee chairman who is strongly pro^Kennedy© If he were de<= 
feated® he would be replaced under the seniority system by Eepr© 
George Fallon (Dam©® Mdo® 10 s a conservative who is opposed to much 
of the adninistration9s program© The President has little enough 
support among the committee chairmen now® without removing from 
Congress a man to whom the Americans for Democratic Action gives a 
voting rating of 100& The POINTING VECTOR accordingly urges the 
re nomination and reelection of Repr© ftickley©



(Jtepro Delaney la a nersber of the House Rules Comm-Lttee^ 
•while Repro Pucinski belongs to the House Education and Labor 
Commltteeo The approval of both committees was necessary before 
the aid»to»e<Sacaticm bill could be sent to the floor of the 
House of Representativeso)

« * &

BUT, IN GENERALOOO

Although it shows little Judgment in opposing Repr > Buckley 
for reflections the reform Democratic movement In New "fork City 
has done valuable work in making the Democratic Party °s organ!® 
zatlon more responsive to the rank and file of Democratic voterso 
The reform clubs, most of which are affiliated with the Coraaittee 
for Democratic Voters (CDV% provide an opportunity for all seg<= 
ments of opinion to have effect upon the choice of Democratic 
candidates and party offlcialso In the Democratic primaries to 
be held on Thursday 6 September 1962a the POINTING VECTOR endorses 
the reform candidates for the state Democratic Convention^ for 
county conmittees, and for district leadership postso To learn 
who the reform ©endldates in yotir district are, write or tele
phone the CSVj lli^ East £2nd Street, New York 22e No Yop Pl^aza 
1p»6550o

' The POINTING VECTOR endorses the following candidates for 
public office in the Democratic primary elections in New Yorko 

- (« « Election of this candidate is particularly importanto)
- Defeat of this candidate’s opponent is particularly iinportsato

House of Representatives State Senate

60 Leonard Pina
80 Benjamin Rosenthal

13o Abraham Multer
16 o George Murphy
19 o Bentley Kassal o
20P William Pitts Ryan «
21a Henry Rothblatt
220 Frank Montero 
23© Charles Buckley *
2ho Enzo Gaspari # 
33© Harrop Beeman «

State Assembly (Bronx)

lo John Delaney 
2© liar shall Kozin 
Uo Prank Torres 
5o Harold Silverman
6O Helen Mitchell
90 Aaron Lebow

10o Anthony Schiavette

7o Seymour Thaler o
22® Jerome Wilson «
21^ Martin Berger *
25o Manfred Ohrensteln #

State Assembly (Manhattan)

lc Edward Koch «
2< Robert Martin
3o Jerome Kretchmer
A© Hathan Dechter

Al Blumenthal 
Mortimer Lerner *

10o Carlos Rios ♦
15o John Kueaoll

State Assembly (Brooklyn)

21o Melvin Bara a ch

State Assenblyr (Queens)

ho Michael Lemov
6O Bert Herbert #
7O Joseph Rosenzweig

10o Manuel Herman
llo Kenneth Browne



W REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

I hesitate in making rscommendaMons in the primary elec® 
tions of a party most of whose principles and candidates do not 
appeal to meo Bowever® it sems to me that the following candi= 
dates in the Hew York primary elections are ths best represent 
tat Ives of the traditional views o^ the Republican Party:

House of Representatives

John Bacal© 
Joseph McCabe 
Roger Bricknsr 
Philip Hoyles 
Ogden Reid

State Assembly (Manhattan)

lo Rosemary McGrath.
10o Howard Potter

City Council

20o Jo Dudley Devine

THE LIBERALS HAVE ONE® TOO

Th® regular Liberal organization in ths 1st Assembly Dist= 
rict of Manhattan has nominated the regular Democratic candidate9 
Assemblyman William Passannahteo Sons Liberals in this district 
are undertaking a write-in on behalf of the reform Dbejo^
cratic candidate® Edward Koch* The aim of this campaign is to 
secure the Liberal as well as the Democratic nomination for Kooho 
The POINTING VECTOR gapports this

«- * «
BRIEN MCMAHON AND THE PUBLIC ATOM

The 1*/ stamp which carries this issue of th® POINTDG VECTOR 
was printed in honor of the late Senator Brian McMahon (Deme® 
ConnQ)q During the senatorial career which ended with his death 
ten years ago® Senator McMahon was in ths forefront of the struggle 
to keep atomic research under public controlo He also hoped to 
bring all nations of the world® Including the Soviet Union® into 
an international cooperative development of atomic power for 
peaceful purposes*

# 4b

of a sort are dm to the following people for their 
recast gifts of books 8

to Barbara Ross for Sia: Crises by Richard Nizonc
to Earle Stevens for

(CBR) Operations^ Department of theMMy Field Manual ?h>5o
A------ l*o Steve“3Kiles for Mars ja my Destigatlm by Frank Bo Long

NOW® FERGUSON® WUL YOU KINDLY RETURN MY COPY CP MT^CRAFT 
TOX&X WHICH YOU BORROWED THREE YEARS AGO YET?

a a 3
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GHJSA itself has repudiate de ^This policy would establish a sep
arate Negro republic, in AmeridU In Imitation of the Autonomous 
Republics of the- VSSR0) The NlTOOiLVCP appears to have failed of 
its aim to attract that segment of the left that formerly belonged 
to the American Labor, and Independent Socialist Part is ss and has 
no plans to enter a ticket in the November ©lections*

«■ it-



DINTING VECTOR #9, Pe Ip Tae address given for the AKerl^ 
gan Mberal (formerly the Californian) is corrects 100 £ MarS ’̂ 
Streets S|m Francisco 3» California,"

# » «
POINTING VECTOR #7„ po 10g Now just a minuted I am not 

advocating legalized prostitution? I simply inquired whether It 
might not be helpful in reducing the number of sexual crimes of 
violence,; The town of Delano, California^ did just this after 
a succession of violent Saturday nights when migrant farm workers 
extended their pay-day revels to include the unwilling parti
cipation of local womens It seems to have worked out fairly 
welle For further information write to GRP Newsletter. Box 
638C0 South Laguna, Califomiao

POINTING VECTOR po 9s The American Nazi Party and the 
National States Rights Party have finally come to the parting of 
th® ways. The difference opinion is tactical rather than 
ideological,, The ANP feels that the NSRP Is too pussy-footing 
in not coming out openly as Nazis0 The NSRP objects to the poor 
tactics of openly assuming the Nazi name and emblem, and also, 
as a "Christian" organization, opposes the irreligious aspects 
of Nazism^ Another difference of view is the attitude that these 
two organizations have towards federal and most state lawmen- 
forcement agencies0 The NSRP claims that these are all Jewish 
controlled, while Rockwell believes that lie has many secret sym
pathizers in the PM and other police agencies,, Roy Frankhouser 
has opted for the ANP* and James Ko Warner for the NSRP.. Both men 
formerly belonged to both organizationso 

« o »
POINTING VECTOR #3, pe 11^.8 MonocleP after a long suspension 

of publication, has new re appe are dlr. "an enlarged format as a 
monthly<? Its first monthly issue is available for &0$f from 
Monocle^ 106 West 69th Streets New York 23* New York,, The poll* 
HcaTsatlre is broad-gauge, and authors in the current issue 
include Al Capp, Karl E Meyer,, Kurt Vonnegut Jr0, Po Do Eastp 
and you should pardon the expression William Fo Buckley Jr0 
The prize article Is a parody of J. D. Salinger entitled"Jack 
and Jackie, or, A Perfect Day for Honeyfltz"o After this tan
talizing appetizer. Monocle will go into regular monthly publi
cation this falls Subscriptions are $6 per year0

POINTING VECTOR #9C p<s9s The original questionnaire which 
Seno Thurmond (Dem,, S, C,.) gave to a selected group of marines 
is reprinted in Stake #3» March-April 1962, available for 2$# 
from STAKE (Student"Taking Action on Key Events), 30 Innes 
Road, Scarsdale, New York* Stake also supplies its own answers 
to these questions, 

«
POINTING VECTOR #2, p0 Reacting to pressures from the 

publishers of over-ppioed American textbooks, Uo S<, Customs are 
now seizing the low-cost Taiwanese imports of reprinted bookso 
Anyone ordering these books from Eoover Hong, Sox U123f Taipei, 
Taiwan, or from any other Taiwanese publisher, should arrange to 
bring the books in through a friend In Canadao Above all, do not 
remit until you have received your ordero
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non corLfomi ty 
only will I

I will conform to

- Ron ^irkmon

i . .T: d • *

«Ux-t* '.-• spit *xx xreedomXs f> ■
With a-gulng your "master ra;e'
And Bay the black nan1 a only view

The sealed box-car and lethal gaa j

The thought of corpsea stacked waist^h gh

VNEW FRONTIER* 111 RUSSIA
inspired, by Garrison Salisbury^ articles on the 3SSP#

Things ax’en*t going quite his wayu 
Xis dreams to lead a world

He 's backf ’ re ..Ke a thunderbolt 
Sr- r Russia families of good meaXHJ 
Bh e kids who wo a T0 blue leans 
Ro chauvinistic clenching *13' 
Ilie kids would rather leaix. the 

twist;
They love oi v sportas our cars, 

our way 
- B

marry U3
F, Norberg (Jn the Des Moines

Of speakli 3 out with freedom’s say 
The right be vote s to think, to ^oax d
The igi x> go oc any church 
(Their bet. dn dcn^t hail a Castr

They ©mlIs t he Yankee be . k
The cause£ of course is plajja
It *3 just creeping denjerx
The Russian youths aren’ t

He thinks t xe rd much pre ft ?
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The POINTING VECTOR la a personal newsletter which you &he receiving 
because 8

( ) - I have seen or heard from
you lately©

<=> You belong to the Cult

( ) <=> You are related to roe©

(i/f « a contribution from you or
a mention of you appears 
in this lssue0

( ) = I am still hoping to hear
from you soon©

( ) ® I am about to give up0
(fiml notice)

( ) - I thought you might be in
terested in getting thlsi 
newsletter©

( ) - You thought y©u might be 
interested in getting this 
newsletter©

( ) - A friend (?) of yours
thought you might be in= 
terested in getting this 
newslettero

( ) = I realize that extraordin
ary circumstances keep you 
from writing^ so you3re 
getting the newsletter 
anyway©

( ) - You paldo ($1 for $ Issues^ 
of which this is $ ©)

( ) ~ This is an exchange issue©

S 5

See you at the ChiconS


